Midnight walk blanket
By Pysselofix – Helena Molinsky

Yarn: Scheepjes Whirl, nr 755 Blueberry Bambam.
Hook: 3,5mm
Information
•
•
•
•

The blanket measures around 90cm x 90cm.
The blanket is made with 14 repeats of the pattern (row 7-10) before the last rows
with the edge is made.
To the step-by-step pictures to row 1-6 in the pattern I have used the yarn Tilda
Cotton Eco from Svarta Fåret, in the color 274. The pictures to row 7-10 is made with
Scheepjes Whirl nr 776 – Rosewater cocktail.
The first six rows is the same as to the Midnight walk square.

Abbreviations (US)
ch - chain
sl st - slip stitch
sc - single crochet
hdc - half double crochet
fphdc - front post half double crochet
dc - double crochet
ch sp - chain space
sk 2st/sk 3st - skip two stitches/skip three stitches
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Pattern
1: ch5, 1sl st in the first stitch to form a circle. ch3, 3dc around the circle (ch3, 4dc around
the circle) x3.
End with 1sl st in the third of the three chain in the beginning of the row.

2: Turn the work – this row is crochet from the wrong side.
1sl st around the ch sp, ch2, 1hdc around the same ch sp, ch2, 2hdc around the same ch sp.
4fphdc. (2hdc+ch2+2hdc around the next ch sp) x3.
End with 1sl st in the second of the two chain in the beginning of the row.

3: 1sl st in the next stitch. (the first pic below, taken from the right side, shows where the
stitch is to be done.) Turn the work again and continue crochet the row from the right side.
ch1, 1sc in the same stitch, (ch4, sk 2st, 1sc in the next stitch) x2.
*ch4, 1sc around the ch sp, ch4 (1sc in the next stitch, ch4, sk 2st) x2* Repeat from * to *
three times.
1sc in the next stitch, ch4, 1sc around the ch sp, ch4.
End with 1sl in the first single crochet of the row.
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4: 1sl st around the ch sp, ch1, 2sc around the same sl sp. (ch2, 2sc around the next ch sp)
x2.
*ch3 (2sc around the next sh sp, ch2) x3, 2sc around the next ch sp* Repeat from * to *
three times.
ch3, 2sc around the next ch sp, ch2.
End with 1sl st in the first single crochet of the row.

5: ch3. 1dc (1dc around the next ch sp, 2dc) x2.
*Around the corner: 2dc+ch3+2dc. 2dc (1dc around the next ch sp, 2dc) x3.* Repeat from *
to * three times.
2dc+ch3+2dc round the next corner. 2dc, 1dc around the next ch sp.
End with 1sl st in the third of the three chain in the beginning of the row

6: Turn the work – crochet this row from the wrong side.
ch2, 5fphdc. *2hdc+ch2+2hdc around the next corner, 15fphdc.* Repeat from * to * three
times.
2hdc, ch2, 2hdc around the next corner, 9fphdc.
End with 1sl st in the second chain in the beginning of the row.
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7: Turn the work again and continue crochet the row from the right side.
1sc in the same stitch as the slip stitch that ended last row, look at the needle on the first
picture below.
*(ch4, sk 2st, 1sc in the next stitch) xRepeat to the next corner but skip the last stitch. Ch4,
1sc around the ch sp – the corner, ch4. Sk 1st, 1sc in the next stitch.*
Repeat from * to * four times.
(ch4, sk 2st, 1sc in the next stitch) xRepeat until where the row began.
End with 1sl st in the first single crochet of the row.

8: 1sl st round the ch sp, ch1, 2sc around the same ch sp. *(ch2, 2sc around the next ch sp)
xRepeat until one ch sp before the next corner. 2sc around the next ch sp, ch3 – over the
corner, 2sc around the next ch sp.* Repeat from * to * four times.
(ch2, 2sc around the next ch sp) xRepeat until where the row began.
End with 1sl st in the first single crochet of the row.

9: ch3, 1dc in the next stitch. (1dc around the next ch sp, 2dc) xRepeat to the first corner.
*Around the next corner: 2dc+ch3+2dc. 2dc. (1dc around the next ch sp, 2dc) xRepeat to the
next corner* Repeat from * to * three times.
Around the next corner: 2dc+ch3+2dc) xRepeat until where the row began.
End with 1sl st in the third chain in the beginning of the row.
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10: Turn the work – crochet this row from the wrong side.
ch2, 1fphdc around every stitch until the first corner. *Around the ch sp – the corner:
2hdc+ch2+2hdc. 1fphdc around every stitch until the next corner* Repeat from * to * three
times.
Around the next corner: 2hdc+ch2+2hdc. 1fphdc around every stitch until where the row
began.
End with 1sl st in the second chain in the beginning of the row.

Repeat row 7-10 until the blanket reaches the desired size.

The edge
1: ch2, 1hdc in every stitch until the corner. *Around the corner: 2hdc+ch2+2hdc. 1hdc in
every stitch until the next corner* Repeat from * to * three times.
Around the next corner: 2hdc+ch2+2hdc. 1hdc in every stitch until where the row began.
End with 1sl st in the second chain in the beginning of the row.
2: 1sl st, ch1, 1sc in the same stitch. Ch2, 1sc in the next stitch.
*ch4, sk3st, 1sc in the next stitch, ch2, 1sc in the next stitch.) xRepeat until five stitch
remains before the next corner. Ch4, sk3st, 1sc in the next stitch, ch3, sk1st, 1sc around the
ch sp – the corner, ch3. Sk1st, 1sc in the next stitch* Repeat from * to * four times.
(ch4, sk3st, 1sc in the next stitch, ch2, 1sc in the next stitch) xRepeat until where the row
began.
End with 1sl st in the first single crochet of the row.
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Block the work to get an evener result where
the pattern and the edges appear more clearly.

The pattern and the pictures are mine and you may use them for private use, but they may
not be copied or published on another page.
If you post a picture of something you have made from any of my pattern I like you to tell
who the designer is and link back to the pattern.
You can find me as Pysselofix on both Facebook and Instagram. Feel free to tag me in your
pictures and use #pysselofix or #patternbypysselofix so I also can see your photo, I love it.
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